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Now you take a #eace pipe, t h a t ' s where i t goes.
the way they're/ s i t t i n g up in the sky.

See?

Well, t h a t ' s

The girls—they in a c i r c l e .

No, they jiist rtaves on. They're no^—.
*
Jenny: They not in a c i r c l e , .just together.,

*

i

Cecil:

Just like that, y.ou know.

Girls.

I see them ip the morning.

All together, though.

The Star

I know t^at">

(Do you know when you see them?)
Cecil:

I know.

I'll point you out to them,

(I'll have to come out and spend the night s4>me time.)
Jenny:

When the stars are oi*t bright, you cduld see them.

(O.K.)
WEATHER FORECASTS WERE DONE BY SUN, MOON AND CLOUD CONDITIONS
Cecil:

Now if you want to, it's hard to tell.

That moon's got a cirele.

If you notice that sometime you go out

and there's a circle around the moon.
and another circle.

Here's the moon.

Then there's another circle

It gets bigger and each one of them circles

around that moon means tiot weather, cold weather or wind. \ But that's
true

*

Jenny;

\
We don't quite understand that.

That way they used to get

that weather long time ago.
Cecil:

There's a sun here.

And they have a sun dog here on both

sides.

If you notice sometime the weather, it gets kind of damp

* or something, you look up there and ^he sun will be a color-;—all
colors.
sun dogs.

On the north side and the south side—and they call those
And that means something.

If they closest to the sun,

well, that means that the -weather will have to make a change. Now
they' have no calendars.

They had no. calendars at that time but

they always studied the stars for their weather.

Now my father,

